
Director Antonio James Announces Personal
and Professional Development Platform For
Businessmen

MeChat Universe private education

The Cutting Edge Growth And

Development Platform Offers Training

Program and Data for New Business

Owners, Growing Companies, Business

Coaches, and Recruiters

ATLANTA, GA, UNITED STATES, August

31, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- MeChat

Universe in collaboration with Film

Director Antonio James is set to disrupt

the $43.77 billion personal and

professional development market. 

Antonio James, the film director behind psychological movies “Trey the Movie” and “Resolution

Song” is making waves again with "Life Chapters," a self-improvement program empowering

users to master various facets of their personal lives while unleashing their full potential for

It’s a movement that

rewards relentless self-

improvement and enables

people to turn their dreams

into scripted realities”

Director Antonio James

financial success.

By completing the life chapters, individuals gain new skills

for self improvement, self reflection, and professional

growth by focusing on decisions, traits, behaviors, values,

and skills that align with a greater purpose in one’s life.

Over 3,000 “businessmen” have registered for MeChat

Universe’s self-improvement courses and with this new

technology-driven curriculum, Director Antonio James believes more people will take charge of

creating a future for themselves. 

"As a film director, I wanted to empower individuals to become the architects of their own

success stories,” explains film director Antonio James, founder, “'MeChat Universe' is not just a

platform; it's a movement that rewards relentless self-improvement and enables people to turn

their dreams into scripted realities." 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://mechat.us
https://mechat.us
https://www.DirectorAntonioJames.com


MeChat Universe Logo

Online self-improvement programs are

gaining traction as more people leave

the workforce to become their own

boss. The “Great Resignation” era has

led to an explosion of self

improvement solutions such as

seminars, business coaching,

conferences, workshops, and webinars

with technology making personal and

professional development accessible to

everyone in the world.

MeChat Universe is scheduled to release “Life Chapters” in 2025. Early enrollment is now open,

offering users to try new features as they are released, including MeChat Universe community

platform facilitating networking and collaborative learning. 

Early users will get access to personal and professional development tools, such as bespoke

content, group coaching, exclusive skill development workshops, and several Life Chapters to fill

out.

No matter the industry, environment, or impact MeChat Universe personal and professional

growth “Life Chapters,” give individuals a comprehensive solution to shape over 20 aspects of

their lives for the better.

For media inquiries, interview requests, or further information about "MeChat Universe," please

contact:

Director Antonio James

Founder, MeChat Universe

Info@MeChat.Us

Follow Director Antonio James and "MeChat Universe" on social media for the latest updates:

* Tick Tock: @MeChatUniverse

* Instagram: Director_Antonio_James

* LinkedIn: Director Antonio James, MIQ

Join the conversation using #MeChatUniverse #LifeChapters, and #PlanToWin to stay connected

with this groundbreaking movement.

"MeChat Universe" is poised to redefine the landscape of personal and professional

development, and with over 3,000 businessmen already registered, MeChat Universe impact is

https://mechat.us/


set to resonate on a global scale. Don't miss the opportunity to be part of this transformative

journey.

About "MeChat Universe"

"MeChat Universe" is a black-owned, veteran-owned educational platform designed to reward

and recognize individuals for their relentless pursuit of self-improvement. Through

comprehensive training programs, the platform equips users with the knowledge and skills

needed to master over 20 chapters of their lives, culminating in the creation of a business plan

that can be used for funding, entrepreneurial ventures, and business competitions. "MeChat

Universe" is committed to fostering personal and professional growth while championing

inclusivity and diversity.

MeChat Universe Highlights:

* Black-Owned and Veteran-Owned: As a black-owned, veteran-owned educational platform,

"MeChat Universe" is breaking barriers and fostering inclusivity in the realms of quality

education, corporate training, and personal development.

* Rewarding Self-Improvement: This MeChat Universe rewards individuals for their dedication to

self-improvement, offering a unique blend of education, motivation, and recognition.

* Comprehensive Training: MeChat Universe offers over 20 comprehensive training programs

called, “Life Chapters” to learn personal and professional development and equip users with the

life skills and knowledge they need to succeed in various aspects of life.

* Business Plan Graduation: Graduates of this private education system emerge with a fully-

written business plan as a document that can be used to secure funding, start a business, and

even win business plan competitions.

To join the waitlist, https://mechat.us

About Director Antonio James

Director Antonio James is the visionary founder behind "MeChat Universe," driven by a passion

for personal development and a desire to empower individuals to reach their full potential.

Director Antonio James' innovative approach to self-improvement is set to make a lasting impact

on the world of business and beyond.

For booking and info: https://www.DirectorAntonioJames.com

https://mechat.us
https://www.DirectorAntonioJames.com


Media Contact:

Director Antonio James

Founder, MeChat Universe

Info@MeChat.Us

Website:

https://mechat.us

Antonio James

MeChat Universe

Info@mechat.us
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